
udent help
during the period in which network 
audiences are counted and measured, 

is fortuitous for the movement.
Last week's nuclear "convocation.” 

held each November since 1981, 
included debates, lectures and 
symposia at Harvard, Wisconsin, 
M.I.T., San Diego State, Utah, UCLA 
and some 490 other schools, says Lois 
Traub of the Union of Concerned 

Scientists.More surprising has been the great 
number of campus rallies and protests 
over the placement of American 

missiles in Europe.In September, two members of 
West Germany's Green Party - an 
environmentalist and anti-nuclear 
political party that won over two-dozen 
seats in West Germany's legislature 
last spring - toured campuses in 
California. Pennsylvania, Massa
chusetts. North Carolina, Georgia and 

Florida.Green Party leader Petra Kelly, for

example, packed the campy 
torium at the University of $ H 
California when she spoke aga•" 
Euromissiles deployment an^, 
Americans to mount political " 
to stop it.

Some schools have respond^ | 
University of California at Dav 1 
a "No Euromissiles Week" ' ■ 
her. Yale, Massachusetts, 
New Mexico, West Virginia, 
and Pima County (Ariz.) Co^, 
College students have also held, I 
missile protests in recent weeks

Organizers hope to transit
November stirrings into
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Vald°sta State may adopt

S semester system in the future Dean of Students should not
laic

ele
terms.

"The next big step wi)| 
elections.” UCAM’s Gottlieb 
"After this upcoming series of,* 
we'll begin gearing up for SOni^ 
partisan, issue-oriented involve^ 
the campaigns.

By PHYLLIS McCOY take on the role of the police
"Three semester hours transfer into 

a little less than Five quarter hours," 
Dr. Rainey said.

Spectator Editor

Here is a 8ood chance 
( low the University of 
iample t0 convert t0 the semester 

■ stem in the future, according to VSC 
vice president Malcolm Rainey, 
nr Rainey said departments at VSC 

have put >t 00 their agendas to look at 
possibility of the conversion from 

|he quarter system to the semester

VSC will 
Georgia’s Effects of the change in systems 

were listed in a report prepared by 
University administrators

By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

Fortaleza of Fort Lauderdale,
Sharon 0dmSocial Chairman:

Elphingstone, of East Point, GA
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1

SPORTS

Elphingstone; Shaye Harrell, of Bi 
bridge, GA, is the daughter of- 
and Mrs. John W. Harrell; Ki 
Jones, of Gray. GA, is the daughit 
Mr. and Mrs. Delma E. Jones.

The ZTA Pledge Class also ■ 
like to announce that Rick Dixon is 
Pledge Class Sweetheart.

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority would- 
to announce its Fall 1983 Pledger, 
officers.

Classified

There are 
ZTA. The 
wilcat bids

some new additea 
following girls rece 
from ZTA: Caul

They are: President: Julie L* 
Albany; Secretary: Tammy Lawfq 
of Charleston, SC; Treasurer: j 
Bishop of Jesup; Historian:Historian:

or nice

Wanted: Responsible ^'^1^ 
3 bedroom house. Near 
Kathy 247-0800 or 247-* 
smokers only.

Zeta Tau Alpha 
announces ’83 
pledge officers

Duluth; Activities Chairman: q 
Raver of Jacksonville, FL; J, 
Panhellenic: Kathy Gregon
Marietta and Julie Long of Albs 
and Service Chairman: Leslie Ha 
of Macon.

Grenada studenl 
will not get 
tuition refund

[CPS]-Students "rescued" frM 
George’s Medical School on G« 
by the milti-national invasion t 
last week in the middle of their® 
may not get their tuitions back1 
may have to continue their sclwt 
elsewhere, if they can at all.
“Right now, we're concentrate 

making sure all the students 
(the island) arrived here safely. 1 
Mildred Eckhoff, a spokeswoi®1 
St. George’s headquarters 
Shore. New York. "Then we'll** 
the situation of what to do about 
schooling.”

"We're trying to make altd^ 
plans for them to complex 
semester, at least, but we don । 
where that will be." she adds. (

It probably won't be at 
med schools, though.

"Most of the 17,000 med” 
openings each year are prel^ 
filled up in advance," says ' , 
Singer of the American 
Association's (AMA) Departf* 
Undergraduate Medicine. , ,

Singer speculates the n 
students from St. George's mi« 
UP at one of the other off-sh a 
schools “set up to attract Amc

Legal secretary will type ter**1 
e,c- Expert typing at a Io*- £ 
''.25 per page without fool* 
Kathy 247-0800 or 247-1480-

~ 7
Need a ride to Mississippi 
Louisiana, Texas, or ,» 
westerly direction for 1f <’ 
and/or Christmas. Will s”* 
ses- Call Allen 247-8957.

September. The advantages of 
system include:

Conserving resources by having 
registrations instead of three;

in 
the

two

cyste®’
Yhis action follows recent announce- 
-ents by the University of Georgia to 
invert to ‘he semester system in 
September 1985. According to a 
report in the UGA Red and Black 
ne*spaper- Bill Mendenhall, the 
University's associate vice president 
for Student Affairs, said he was 
confident the proposed switch would 
pass at the December meeting of the 
Board of Regents.
The proposed switch will mean the 

University of Georgia will be on the 
early semester system with the first 
semester going from mid-August until 
die first or second week in December 
and the second semester going from 
mid January until May.
“This change means students taking 

nine courses, three each quarter, 
would take five each semester or five 
one semester and four another,” Dr. 
Rainey said.

Havings more time for greater depth 
in content of classes;
Providing more out-of-ciass time for 

students to prepare and understand 
course materials;

Dr. Rainey also said he could foresee 
no problems with the University of 
Georgia changing while the rest of the 
state universities and colleges 
remained on the quarter system.
"We don’t see any problems with 

students who transfer to or from the 
University,” he said, adding the 
transfer would involve converting 
quarter hours into semester hours and 
vice versa.

Creating more time for students and 
faculty to complete assignments;
Pushing the beginning of classes 

back to before the first two or three 
home football games; and

Providing the opportunity for re
assessment and restructuring of 
course and program offerings.

Dr. Rainey said the semester system 
was popular with students because 
they are able to look for Christmas 
and summer jobs earlier. He added 
that a majority of schools in the 
country are now on the semester 
system.
"UGA has more or less seen the

handwriting on the walls. They’re 
the Big Leagues now," he said.

in

Toth recommended as permanent 
Dean of the School of Education
Dr. Floyd D. Toth has been 

recommended for approval by the 
Board of Regents as permanent Dean 
of the School of Education at Valdosta 
State College effective january 1, 
1984. The announcement for 
recommendation was made by Dr. 
Malcolm Rainey, vice president of 
Academic Affairs, and Dr. Hugh C. 
Bailey, president of VSC.
Acting Dean of the School of Educa

tion since July, Toth came to VSC in 
1974 as coordinator of vocational edu
cation. In 1977 he moved to the 
department of health, physical educa
tion and athletics as acting head and 
became permanent head the following 
year.
A native of Jenkins, Ky., the new 

dean received a B.S. in business 
•dministration from Eastern Kentucky 
*nd a master's of Education from the 
University of Cincinnati. He earned a 
Ph.D from the University of Missouri 
in 1974.
Asked about his ambitions as dean of 

the school with the largest number of 
majors on the campus, Toth said it is 

improve the quality of the teachers 
tumed out at VSC.

“We’re doing a very respectable job 
now,” he said, “but there is always 
room for improvement. We will 
continually look at what we’re doing 
and try to improve on it. Beginning 
next fall, students must have a 2.5

n Our Pages

Pictures off 
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Blazers defeat 
Eagles

VSC students
*n HuHratker

Been naughty
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grade point average rather than a 2.25 
GPA to get into the teacher education 
program. This may not make them 
better teachers, but it will insure they 
make better grades.
"We're proud of the fact that VSC 

ranks second in the state in cumula- 
time passing rate for the Teacher 
Certification Test for the past five 
years, with a score of 92 percent, the 
highest in the state being 95 
percent.”
Finding new and better ways to serve 

public and private schools in the VSC

aee TOTH, page 21

“The Dean of Students’ role is not 
that of being the police,” said Dr. 
John Wester, the Associate Dean of 
Students and the person in charge of 
disciplinary measures at VSC.
“We are not in the business of 

harassing students. We only act when 
we have a complaint,” he added.

According to the Code of Ethics 
outlined in the Student Handbook and 
approved over the years by the Stu
dent Government Association, "The 
aim of disciplinary action is the redi
rection of student behavior toward the 
achievement of academic goals.”

Anyone in trouble with the college 
and wondering what rights a student 
has should consult the Student Hand
book where students' rights have been 
clearly outlined.

According to Dr. Wester, students 
have legal constitutional protections 
the college must abide by. “The 
courts have said the school must have 
a written procedure and must follow 
it.”

In other words, discipline at VSC is 
not arbitrarily handed down by the 
administration. Students have written 
and approved the Code of Ethics in 
the Handbook.

So what happens to a student when 
he or she gets into trouble at VSC?

"First, the student will be charged 
with a specific violation from the 
Student Handbook,” Dr. Wester said.

The student will then receive writ
ten notification of these charges and 
will be asked to either visit Dean 
Wester and/or set a date for a hearing 
by the Student Judicial Committee.
“We are a civil court. We cannot 

put anybody in jail. The worst we can 
do is sever someone's relationship 
with the college.
“If criminal acts are involved 

charges will be brought by the college 
or by the party involved," Dr. Wester 
said.

Students have the right to a hearing 
by a committee of their peers, or they 
can choose to waive their rights.

Dr. Wester said most students 
choose to waive their rights. He said 
the best example of this would be

visitation violations in the dorms.
"Most dorm situations are handled 

through the head resident, resident 
assistant and the student.

"We try to counsel students to 
correct behavior before taking it to 
committee," Dr. Wester said.

The Dean of Students' office pre
sents charges and recommends sanc
tions to a Judicial Committee made up 
of eight students (two from each class) 
who arc appointed by the SGA presi
dent and approved by the Senate. 
The committee makes the final 
decision.

"Ninety percent of the students 
prefer to deal with an administrator 
rather than a committee of their peers 
because nationally students tend to
deal more harshly 
said.

A student has the 
Judicial Committee

with them," he

right to appeal a 
decision to the

VSC Judicial Committee appointed by 
President Hugh Bailey. This commit
tee is made up of Five faculty mem
bers and two students.

"If I think a student should be 
suspended, I won't make that deci
sion. I take them to a committee and
let them decide because I’m 
cemed with fairness,” he said.

Some laws, such as search 
seizure laws, apply differently 
college campus.

con-

and 
to a

According to Dr. Wester, a search 
warrant is required to enter a stu
dent's room in a residence hall if the 
head resident has reason to believe 
the student is violating a federal.

state, or local law. For a violation of 
the code of ethics (a non criminal case 
which will not be prosecuted) such as 
visitation violations, the head resident 
or resident assistant does not have to 
have a search warrant.

The administration feels strongest 
about disciplinary matters involving 
violence on campus. Dr. Wester said.

"We’ll take outside measures if 
necessary if violence is involved. 
People can't take being punched in 
the nose.

"In high school you get sent to the 
principal. In college you get sent to 
jail for those kinds of things," he 
said.

Two fraternities take 
on each other

Members of two campus fraternities 
were involved in an altercation in the 
early morning hours of Monday, 
November 21. according to a Public 
Safety report.

Six members of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon and eight Delta Chi’s were 
involved in the Fight which broke out 
in the back parking lot of the SAE 
house at approximately 4:50 a.m. The 
report states that sticks were used.

Th* incident reportedly began when 
a car being driven around the SAE 
house by Delta Chi member was hit 
by a mudball thrown by an SAE. It 
was then that the Delta Chi's gathered 
in the parking lot of the SAE house.

Public Safety states that during the 
previous week, several incidents 
were reported at the two fraternity 
houses. Paint was thrown on the side

see FIGHT, page 8

VSC Ambassadors named
Fifteen Valdosta State College 

students were named at a luncheon 
Nov. 18 as VSC's first team of 
Ambassadors. The Ambassadors pro
gram is a part of the student alumni 
relations, according to Fluker Stewart, 
Director of College Relations and 
Alumni Affairs.

Chosen for their leadership abilities, 
academic performance, school spirit, 
work experience and community 
service, the Ambassadors will act as 
host or hostesses for many campus 
events, speak at off-campus meetings, 
assist Wlth student recruitment and 
alumni relations.

Dr. Hugh C. Bailey, VSC president, 
released the names of the following at 
the luncheon as the college’s 
first Ambassadors: Alfred Aguero. 
Marlesa Ball, Angela Carpenter, 
David Cuffie, Michael Edwards, Joann 
Gore, Cynthia Hart, Holly Kendrick, 
Janine Metzger, Jamie Morgan, John 
Nix, Brad Sandbach, Susie Sims, 
Charla Thornhill and Paula Weeks.

Doug Trueblood, host chairman of 
the Ambassadors at the University of 
South Florida, addressed the Ambas
sadors on the responsibilities and 
privileges of their new role. A senior, 
Trueblood is advertising manager of 
The Oracle, the student newspaper, a 
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, and recipient of numerous 
community and campus awards.

A junior biology major, Aguero is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Aguero 
of Valdosta. He is active in Kappa 
Alpha Order, a member of Alpha 
Lambda Delta and Sigma Alpha Chi 
honor societies, and has participated 
in VSC blood drives and Heart Fund 
drives.

Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William 
A. Ball of Thomasville, Miss Ball is a 
junior music education major. A 
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, 
she is Miss VSC 1983-84, Miss 
February in the TKE Calendar Girl 
Pageant of 1983, soloist with the VSC 
Jazz Ensemble and member of VSC 
College Singers.

A senior Spanish major. Miss 
Carpenter is the daughter of

Mrs. Edith C. Carpenter of Dalton. 
She is a senior resident assistant in 
Hopper Hall and works with 
FORSPRO, Foreign Study Program. 
She was the recipient of the 1983 Out
standing Spanish Student Award and 
was a 1983 delegate for the Model 
United Nations.

Cuffie is the son of Mrs. Trellis 
Cuffie of Sylvester and a sophomore 
management major. He has served as 
a Student Government Senator, a 
residence life staff member and is a 
member of the Black Students League • 
and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. He is 
also a SGA comptroller.

A sophomore accounting major, 
Edwards is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Edwards of Adel. He is presi
dent of Alpha Phi Alpha, a Dean's 
List student and recipient of the Ty 
Cobb Scholarship.

Miss Gore is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Gore of Valdosta. 
She is a junior speech communications 
major, member of Public Relations 
Student Society of America, Kappa 
Delta sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta 
and Sigma Alpha Chi honor societies. 
She is a nominee for Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities, a 
Dean’s List student, winner of Fresh
man Scholar Award, a VSC Bat Girl 
and a Blazer Girl.

Valdostan Cynthia Hart is the 
daughter of Mrs. Lillian Hart and a 
senior speech pathology major. She is 
a member of the College Union Board, 
the VSC Gospel Choir, VSC Judicial 
Committee, and Phi Beta Sigma Star 
(secretary and vice president). She 
has been fashion show coordinator for 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority and for 
Kappa Alpha Psi.

A junior speech communications 
major. Miss Kendrick is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Kendrick 
of St. Simons Island. A member of 
Phi Mu and PRSSA, both of which she 
has served in executive positions, she 
is a Kappa Alpha Order Southern 
Belle, and has participated in Alumni 
Phon-A-Thon, women’s intramurals, 
and community health drives.

A senior marketing major, Miss

see VSC, pag* 8

NEW VSC AMBASSADORS Doug Trueblood (front, left).
University of South Florida Ambassador, was speaker for the event 
honoring these outstanding VSC students. Others photographed are 
(from left, front row) Buddy Cawley, Ashburn; Paula Weeks, 
Jacksonville; Alfred Aguero, Valdosta; Angela Carpenter, Dalton; 
VSC Director of College Relations and Ambassadors Advisor Fluker 
Stewart; VSC President Hugh C. Bailey; (Second row) Joann Gore, 
Valdosta; Michael Edwards, Lenox; Holly Kendrick, Saint Simons 
Island; Marlesa Ball, Thomasville; Cynthia Hart. Valdosta; (third row) 
Janine Metzger. Longwood, Fla.; Brad Sandback, Valdosta; (fifth 
row) Susie Sims. Belle Glade, Fla.; David Cuffie, Sylvester; Charla 
Thornhill, Thomasville; Johm Nix, Nashville; and Jamie Morgan, 
Valdosta.
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Writings of the renown James

Look for the January 11th edition of Hutch’s Hunches to see how 1 
did. Hopefully 1 can do a better job than a monkey.

Valdo *t 
tat ion. ' 
xciting । 
Vith mu» 
ontcmp>u 
hing fur j 
ndude:

and Mrs. Jm

And the last and worst day after New Years Day bowl, the Fiesta 
Bowl, puts Ohio (8-3) verses Pittsburg (8-2-1). I can't really say about 
[hese two teams as 1 haven't seen either of them play. But going on 
(heir name alone 1 will say the Buckeyes by 7.

SERVING A FULL-LINE 
MENU

In other bowls around the country: Iowa over Florida by 1 in the 
Gator Bowl. Oklahoma State over Baylor by 14 in the Bluebonnet 
Bowl. North Carolina over FSU by 4 in the Peach Bowl, Boston 
College over Notre by 10 in the Liberty Bowl, Washington and Penn 
State a tie in the Aloha Bowl, Southern Methodist over Alabama by 
8 in the Sun Bowl, Brigham Young over Missouri by 12 in the 
Holiday Bowl, and Kentucky over West Virginia by 1 in the Hall of 
Fame Bowl.

The course will include two works of 
Richard Wright. Uncle Toin’s Chil- 
ren,published in 1936, and his most 
important work Native Sons,published 
in 1940. This novel is considered the 
forerunner of modern Afro-American 
novels because it changed the course 
of Afro-American Literature. Prior to 
1940, Afro-American novels avoided 
racial issues.

' °Pen d Used 63 percent shooting 
^*iils lll’ a lead of as many as 16 

poin,ar|°n Jones scored 17 first 
s- most from the 15 foot 

k ca ^'eshman wingman Walt 
#il ,0 ,tlc bench in the firs' 

TJts. ab six rebounds and score 4 
*’c Blazers led 45-35 at

’ iea rontons, 
fresh frmt bar, salad, « vegetab|es 

egg drop soup, fried rice

r . । a ventral Avenue Church of Chrict tim cCentral Ave., Downtown at 11:00 AM and 6:00 PM 3M E

returning from a performance In Thomasville.

at left, Dr. Bailey speaks to the filled auditorium

The English Department will be 
offering a new course Winter Quarter 
entitled, "The Black Experience : 
Wright, Ellison, Baldwin. Angelou.” 
The course, which will be taught by 
Shirley hardin, will provide students 
with the opportunity to broaden their 
literary horizon in the area of Afro- 
American Literature.

"Black Experience’ class offered

On November 21. the Valdosta 
State College girls and boys basketball 
(cams opened the 1983 basketball 
toon with impressive wins against 
^bany State and Central Florida. 
. In the first game the Lady _Blazers 
anie out the winner in a very tough 

a^a'nst Albany State.
. noth teams were playing to their 

best potential with Valdosta State 
by Janice Washington with 24 

?"n,s lead the Ladv Blazer scoring 
thrpn • .. ...

Ambassadors Code of Conduct

Works of Ralph Ellison will also be 
discussed, including his well-known 
novel Invisible Man. This work deals 
with one man's alienation and

The Orange Bowl will decide the national championship. Tod 
inked Nebraska takes on fifth ranked Miami. If by some^tranoe 

llrence Mianu beats the Comhuskers they will be champs. §lf 
Jebraska wins the same outcome will occur. Nebraska by 8.

Cotton Bowl should be called the defense bowl. Second 
naked Texas takes on the Georgia Bulldogs. This game could end 
io a 0-0 tie. But to your surprise I’m picking the Bulldogs by 3.

CHRISTIAN 
Student Center

1608 NORTH OAK STREET
Right Across from the Campus 

Tuesday Meal & Devotional................
Wednesday Bible Study..................

their hot shooter Phyllis Randall with 
25 points to lead all scores.

There was a very big surprise 
during the game when Sherri France 
went into the game to get some 
playing time in. What made this a 
big surprise was the fact that Sherri 
France had missed a great deal of 
practice with a stress fracture. But. 
with her presence on the court, the 
opposition had to beware of her 
aggressive style of play.

The game was put out of reach in 
the third quarter and the Lady 
Blazers were victorious with an 81-/Z

242-3574 
$36 N. Ashley

■ ,|lr VSC student number 
Credit account number-

15. and Eric $3. Their 
Beth Cowart, recently

their home 
three sons, 
VSC: Troy, 
daughter.

. was held in Powell Hall

Charlene Ray

t-wvi time; time for Hutch’s Hunches tn m,v • "
11S1 is So far this year I haven't gone out oTfhel °r break h on 

die P'\k it's time. S °Ut On the too much,
^'fhardest picks are. of course, the New Y

this year they will be played on January 21

Seymour of Carrabelle. Fla.
Freshmen Scholars named are: I® 

Contreras Saguiguit. son of Lt. Ci 
Gil Saguiguit, M.D.; Sharon Elizabe' 
Wildes, daughter of Mr. and Mis 
Gilbert D. Wildes; Douglas Jama 
Daugherty, son of Mr. and Mn 
Felton Daughtery; Deidra Marit 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Ma 
James C. Jones; and Pamela Leip 
Gay. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ral;> 
Gay. all of Valdosta.

Also, Karen Leslie Dammei 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pit 
Dammes of Marietta; Lora Detail 
Fulp, daughter of Mr. and Mal 
Grover Fulp of Hahira; Lori Del 
Brannen, daughter of Mr. and Mb 
Donell Brannen of Jesup; Benn 
David Adams, son of Mr. and Mn 
Benny B. Adams; Jennifer Eta 
Beasley, daughter of Mrs. Freidi 
Beasley of Milan; Linda Marie Grinet 
daughter of Mr. Wesley Grinet f 
Nashville; Richard Eric Guice, son z 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy a Tyson of Donal
sonville; Stephen Michael Simora, w 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Simon d 
Warner Robins; Brian Bickett, son J 
Mrs. Marie Bickett of Macon; Dos* 
Lynn Joiner, daughter of Mr. ic 
Mrs. Phillip Joiner of Pelham; Jan® 
Albert Leeper, son of Mr. and Mn 
Jerry Leeper of Atlanta; Patti 
Scuderi, daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Richard Scuderi of Warner Robi® 
Jenny Marshal), daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. E.C. Marshall of Pelham. 
Dale Arthur Alexander, son of M’ 
and Mrs. Warren M. Alexander < 
Vienna.

annual Cystic Fibrosis 
kfon> tournament started Sunday 
lint 6 a hiindful of people. The 
^lco8aniC was between Longwood 
•oodl ,and St. Leo College. Long- 
Si. Xs bC 8amc throughout beating 

Meld0 °nly shot 39 percent from 
Percen- "Pereas Longwood scored 57 
lit lc .!’* *he time. Lonnie Lewis was 
?iXirej lnS ncorer for Longwood as he 
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'Mat a dosta State against Florida 
Mt ha]f°Lla'' Valdosta dominated the 
#'>nut(; , u* lost the game in the final 

v’ldUu a score of 8381-
,<>0Pen a Used 83 percent shooting 
Mis. x? a ,cad of as many as 16

D . "larlon Jones scored 27 first 
a"ge. p,s’ most from the 15 foot 
pben b5shnian wingman came off 

1 'n the first half to grab six

Blazers led the game until the 1
B f Jn Bernardo Cantens hit a

W Florida International nev 
fo0’, hark as thev hit many cruci 
looked back a t R t0 „
free throws to sena tn 
consolation game. lost was tf-

One reason the Blazers w fo

Marl°ninJOtheeS second half; Jones w

'“red” ’A TOmm’ C“' 

pumped m 12- consolation gai 

between Valdo Blazers. f
better outcome for tn Li,
Blazers thorough!) bea

„mndaddv of them all. the Rose Rmd h- o .
?ns ?ng UP a!aga'nSt thC explosive UH ois t

the Bruins have going for them is that thev’ve S J* Only 
^v! in recent years. Nevertheless, the DlSvill

-e Sugar Bowl has Auburn against Michigan. 1 have mixed 
? L on this game because Auburn-Alabama still has tn li

<-■ Bo Jochen,
Michigan by z.

effort to be good listeners.
PATIENCE - Every Alumnus or 

College guest is a "VIP”; Ambassa
dors may not always agree with their 
opinions, but every effort must be 
made to be understanding and 
patient. Ambassadors will accentuate 
the positive.

PUNCTUALITY - Ambassadors will 
always arrive 30 minutes early for 
each official Alumni or College event.

MEETINGS - Ambassadors who 
miss more than two regular weekly 
meetings will be asked to submit their 
reasons for absences to the Executive 
Committee.

ACIIVITIES - Ambassadors will 
attend a minimum of four activities 
per quarter. If an Ambassador is 
assigned to an activity and cannot 
make it. it is the responsibility of that 
Ambassador to find a replacement.

win will be focused upon. His most 
popular work. Go Tell It On The 
Mountain, published in 1955, will be 
studied. This work deals with the 
Spiritual conversion of a 7 year old 
boy growing up in Harlem. New York.

Works of Maya Angelou, including 
two of her four autobiographies will 
also be discussed.

According to Mrs. Hardin, any 
serious student of Afro-American Li
terature should be aware of the

see COURSE, page8

Hutch’s Hunches
TODD HUTCHESON

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is 
proud to sponsor the Miss Vald^1 
State College Pageant again this

This is a highly prestigious pageJl1 
which is a preliminary to Miss G*0' 
gia and, then, the Miss Amc,,tJ 
Pageant.

Anyone wanting to enter the 
earn must pay a $25 entry fee Jl*; 
contact Doug Whitacre or Al R°s5.i 
247-0409 or Scott Ellerbee at 242-^

The pageant will be held at 1 
Whitehead Auditorium on Febra3 
28. 1984.

service area is another of Toth's 
ambitions.
"We'll try Io do a better job of 

serving the schools in our area." he 
said. "By personal contacts we hope 
to determine what their needs arc and 
to use the expertise at VSC to help 
them improve their school systems 
and methods of teaching. We also 
want to help meet the needs of 
teachers who want advanced degrees

Students 
honored 
as freshmen 
scholars

Thirty-three students at Va|^ 
State College and their parents 
honored at a reception glven 
President Hugh C. Bailey and 
Bailey at their home on ThurjZ 
November 10. The students hd 
been named as Freshmen Schok 
and President's Scholars.

Students who made a grade 
average above 3.5 (on a 4.0 jq, 
during their freshmen year of 1%^ 
are designated as Freshmen Scholar,

President's Freshmen Scholars if, 
those who alsb have a 3.5 grade 
average or above but are the top |, 
students with the highest avet^ 
among all freshmen for the 1^ 
academic year. This year a 
increased the number to 13.

Included as President’s Freshly 
Scholars are: Kent Andrew Morrisr, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curt f 
Wilkening; Catherine Marie Ei^ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wili^ 
Eanes; Shannon Jalane Frassram 
daughter of Mrs. J.M. Frassrs^ 
Frank Jaye McElwain, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Ralph McElwain ; David 
Kovach, son of Mr. and Mrs. jj* 
Kovach, and James Earl Morgan, „ 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan, 
Valdosta.

Also, Jeffery Wayne Peavy, son,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Peavy g| 
Vienna; Debra Crawley English 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James t 
Crawley of Lake Park, Ktisii 
NeSmith, daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Stephen Pehrson of Canton; Ramon 
Blanton-Boyett, daughter of Mr. ig 
Mrs. Robert Blanton of Bacontu 
Judith Rene Gaffe, daughter of it 
and Mrs. Charles Skelly of Clermon 
Fla., and Cherie Faith Southed,

CHINA GARDFN
Drop by before the quarter ends...

in subjects not offered here, such as 
home economics or library media 
specialists. We want to develop new 
programs or cooperative programs to 
hepl them get those degrees.” 
Toth and his wife. Elizabeth, make

Il’l'r,’aiii>Kn.^ half belonged to Florida 
i/ers Ja as they outscored the 
%t ‘’8-36. 5.8- guard Bobby t
Mrj^ 1 All-American candidate J ( 
(&3-H] D°nald led their team to । ’ 
s., w'n over the Blazers. The .

The major mission of the 
Ambassadors is to project a favorable 
image of Valdosta State College. 
Therefore, the following code will be 
followed:

DRESS - Ambassadors will wear the 
official uniform at all specified VSC 
occasions. Extra apparel (boots, 
scarves, personal neckties, etc.) will 
not be worn.

FOOD AND DRINK • Ambassadors 
will allow College guests to eat first at 
all events; alcoholic beverages will not 
be consumed by Ambassadors at offi
cial VSC events.

SOCIALIZING - Ambassadors will 
mix on a one-to-one basis at all 
events; they will avoid congregating 
as a group at official events.

LISTENING • Good communication 
implies that someone listens; there
fore. Ambassadors will make every

A,bany State countered witn win over ■ .

Blazers finish tl



BLAZER SPORTS
VSC beats SouthernHutch’s Hunches

TODD HUTCHESON

games

idaddy of them all, the Rose

Jay Walls causes a fumble

Men and Women win opener
Conduct

Ambassaguest is a

Albany State countered with” mutiny JI die lUUIHtlVU mui

Blazers finish third

ATHLETE OF THE WEEKMiss VSC
Lee Greenzone

and Tommy Conley

outcomebetter
thoroughlyBlazers

one

GARDEN

uffet Only $3^0

By TODD HUTCHESON 
Spectator Sports Editor

President Hugh Bailey was given 
the game ball after the game and he

consolation game 
and St. Leo had a 
r the Blazers. The

Look for the January 11th edition of Hutch’s Hunches to see how I 
did. Hopefully I can do a better job than a monkey.

'Bu/wtisuC

beat the Lions

Orange Bowl will decide the national championship
Mphraska takes on fifth ranVorl __ I H P'

the lowly UCLA 
1 Dlini. The only 
ve played in the 
nil win by 9.

|| line of #*•«♦ Clothing 
|0% Off with VSC »

the half when Mallory again hit 
Sheppard for a touchdown; this time a 
2 yarder which ended an 8 play, 57 
yard drive.

pie Cotton Bowl should be called the defense bowl. Second 
j.^ed Texas takes on the Georgia Bulldogs. This game could end 
p j0-0 tie. But to your surprise I'm picking the Bulldogs by 3.

Renown

The second half belonged to Tracy 
Hamm - Hamm directed the Eagles 
offense to 17 second half points.

see COURSE, page8

By EDDIE TRIMBLE 
Spectator Staff Writer

be good listeners.
NCE - Every Alumnus

ter,thy (ie-&

On November 21, the Valdosta 
Me College girls and boys basketball 
wms opened the 1983 basketball 
xaon with impressive wins against 
Ihny State and Central Florida.

I” the first game the Lady .Blazers 
‘•He out the winner in a very tough 

PMe against Albany State.
Both teams were playing to their 

■'A best potential with Valdosta State 
by Janice Washington with 24 

i'lnts lead the Lady Blazer scoring

^ nvit'5 t,nlC
^hardest picks are, of course, the New v
J|y this year they will be played on January 2^ ay

early lead. But, Valdosta State came 
roaring back with the superb shooting 
of Marlon Jones who hit 32 points for 
the night to lead all scorers. The 
Knights best shooter was Ulyen 
Coleman with a total of 27 points.

The Blazers played very well and 
they dominated the entire game. The 
final score in the Blazers home opener 
was 82-73.

HENRY CHUBB 
5’9” 205 pounds 

Senior Fullback 
— Cove Spring , GA-

In other bowls around the country: Iowa over Florida by 1 in the 
Gator Bowl. Oklahoma State over Baylor by 14 in the Bluebonnet 
Bowl. North Carolina over FSU by 4 in the Peach Bowl, Boston 
College over Notre by 10 in the Liberty Bowl, Washington and Penn 
State a tie in the Aloha Bowl, Southern Methodist over Alabama by 
j in the Sun Bowl, Brigham Young over Missouri by 12 in the 
Holiday Bowl, and Kentucky over West Virginia by 1 in the Hall of 
fame Bowl.

TWO LOCATIONS 
mail IM N Patterson MALL 344-3304

In the second game, the Valdosta 
State Blazers took the court against 
the Central Florida Knights.

This game was exciting from the 
start with Central Florida taking an

was all smiles. “Thought it 
game) was fantastic, we played 
hearts out and deserved to win," 
Bailey.

used 63 percent shooting 
11UP a lead of as many as 16 
‘ Marlon Jones scored 17 first 
Points, most from the 15 foot 
I Freshman wingman Walt 
! ta,nc off the bench in the first 
u Srab six rebounds and score 4 
' The Blazers led 45-35 at

The Blazer defense came up with 
three big plays at the end of the game 
to thwart the Eagles comeback. 
Cliff Fouty intercepted a Hamm pass 
with 1:54 remaining in the game to set 
up Moore's 34 yard field goal. This 
ended the scoring at VSC 34 • GSC 29.

Tim Massey sealed the Eagles fate 
when he intercepted a pass with only 
:32 on the clock, Mallory then ran out 
the clock for the win.

e the quarter ends...

When asked how he thought Ihc 
football program was doing so far 
Bailey replied, "football has come 
along a lol better than expected...we 
have a fine team and I couldn't be 
happier. We have a very cohesive 
team that's responding to excellent 
coaching."

jr visibility.
s of the renown James Bald- 
>e focused upon. His most 
mrk. Go Tell It On The 
published in 1955, will be 
This work deals with the 

conversion of a 7 year old 
ng up in Harlem, New York, 
jf Maya Angelou, including 
>r four autobiographies will 
scussed.
ng to Mrs. Hardin, any 
udent of Afro-American Li- 
should be aware of the

i not always agree with their 
but every effort must be 

o be understanding and 
Ambassadors will accentuate 

ive.
TUAL1TY - Ambassadors will 
arrive 30 minutes early for 
cial Alumni or College event. 
INGS - Ambassadors who 
ire than two regular weekly 
s will be asked to submit their 
for absences to the Executive

Students 
honored 
as freshmen 
scholars

Simmons added another field goal 
for GSC to end the first half scoring at 
VSC 31 - GSC 12.

And the last and worst day after New Years Day bowl, the Fiesta 
Bowl, puts Ohio (8-3) verses Pittsburg (8-2-1). I can't really say about 
lhcse two teams as I haven’t seen either of them play. But going on 
-ht-ir name alone I will say the Buckeyes by 7.

eMWS'TVMS

77-63. The Blazers led at halftime 
35-31 and never relinquished their 
lead. Although he did not score. Don 
Latson came into the game at the start 
of the second half and giving the 
Blazers that little extra they were 
looking for. Tommy Conley had 20 
points. Marlon Jones 17, and Leon 
Jones 16.

In the championship game Florida 
International beat Longwood by a 
score of 65-58.

Valdosta's Lee Green was the only 
Blazer to make the All-Tournament 
team. Green scored a total of 35 
points, had 14 rebounds and three 
steals.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

very respectable (for a Gulf South 
Conference team) 5 • 6.

scored 18 points 
pumped in 12. *

Monday night ! 
between Valdosta

(the 
our 

said

K*1 to make H „
on the line

p0RGET VSC j
ZANT'S j 

p Hower Shop 
^one 242-3574 
^036 N. Ashley

I i ?
C L your VSC student number 1 

'Ur credit account number.

their hot shooter Phyllis Randall with 
25 points to lead all scores.

There was a very big surprise 
during the game when Sherri France 
went into the game to get some 
playing time in. What made this a 
big surprise was the fact that Sherri 
France had missed a great deal of 
practice with a stress fracture. But, 
with her presence on the court, the 
opposition had to beware of her 
aggressive style of play.

The game was put out of reach in 
the third quarter and the Lady 
Blazers were victorious with an 81-72 
win over Albany State.

Coach Jim Goodman's 1983 Blazer 
football team ended its season on a 
high note when it defeated Georgia 
Southern College by a score of 34 - 29.

The Blazers built a 31 - 12 first half 
lead and had to hold off a strong 
comeback attempt by the Eagles. The 
Blazers only score of the second half 
came on Keith Moore's 34-yard field 
goal with 41 seconds left in the game.

On the opening kickoff Keith Moore 
booted the ball to the six yard line 
where Melvin Bell returned the ball to 
the 15. VSC however was offsides 
and they had to rekick. This time Bell 
returned the ball 96 yards for a 
touchdown and a GSC 6 - 0 lead. The 
PAT was blocked by Robert Renfroe.

On Valdosta's first possession, 
Terry Mallory threw to Kelvin 
Sheppard for a 57 yard touchdown. 
Sheppard had the defenders beaten by 
at least 10 yards as Mallory lofted the 
ball for the TD. Moore's PAT was 
good bringing the score to 7 • 6 
Valdosta.

Defensive tackle Jay Walls sacked 
GSC quarterback Tracy Hamm who 
fumbled the ball to set up VSC's 
second touchdown • Cliff Fouty recov
ered the fumble on the 36 yard line. 
On first down senior Tracy Soles took 
the pitch right, slid down the line, 
faked out one man and raced 36 yards 
untouched for the VSC second score. 
The PAT was good. The score was 14 
- 6 with 10:32 left in the half.

Georgia Southern made the score 14 
• 9 when David Simmons kicked a 26 
yard field goal with 1:52 left in the 
half.

Moore started the scoring in the 
second quarter by hitting a 39 yard 
field goal which capped a 7-play 58 
yard drive.

VSC increased its lead to 24 - 9 
when Mallory threw a beautiful pass 
to Soles for a 46 yard touchdown.

VSC scored its final touchdown of

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is 
proud to sponsor the Miss Vald°5“ 
State College Pageant again this ye*^ 

This is a highly prestigious page* 
which is a preliminary to Miss 
gia and, then, the Miss An1® 
Pageant.

Anyone wanting to enter the pA‘ 
earn must pay a $25 entry fee J., 
contact Doug Whitacre or Al R^h 
247-0409 or Scott Ellerbee at 242-^

The pageant will be held a* 
Whitehead Auditorium on Fehr 
28. 1984.

Blazers led the game until the 1:30 
mark when Bernardo Cantens hit a IS 
footer Florida International never 
looked back as they hit many crucial 
free throws to send the Blazers to the

/I TIES Ambassadors will 
i minimum of four activities 
irter. If an Ambassador is 
1 to an activity and cannot 

it is the responsibility of that 
ador to find a replacement.

.....................6:30 PM
......................  PM 
hurch of Christ. 304 E 
’and 6:00 PM E’

’ uea rontons, 

vegetables 
ed rice,

Thirty-three students at Va|d 
State College and their parents 
honored at a reception giv^ 
President Hugh C. Bailey and u") 
Bailey at their home on ThUr 
November 10. The students 
been named as Freshmen Sch0)? 
and President’s Scholars.

Students who made a grade 
average above 3.5 (on a 4.0 O 
during their freshmen year of 19^* 
are designated as Freshmen ScholjJ1

President’s Freshmen Scholars ' 
those who alsb have a 3.5 grade J': 
average or above but are the top ?! 
students with the highest aveJ 
among all freshmen for the 1982« 
academic year. This year a £ 
increased the number to 13.

Included as President’s Fresh^ 
Scholars are: Kent Andrew Morris? 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curt i 
Wilkening; Catherine Marie Ea 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi|^ 
Eanes: Shannon Jalane Frassra? 
daughter of Mrs. J.M. Frasstan/ 
Frank Jaye McElwain, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Ralph McElwain; David 1^' 
Kovach, son of Mr. and Mrs. j 
Kovach, and James Earl Morgan, 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Morgan, a||J 
Valdosta.

Also, Jeffery Wayne Peavy, Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Peavy * 
Vienna; Debra Crawley Eng|jsk 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J 
Crawley of Lake Park, Krisj, 
NeSmith, daughter of Mr. and 
Stephen Pehrson of Canton; Ran)0(u 
Blanton-Boyett. daughter of Mr. am 
Mrs. Robert Blanton of Baconton 
Judith Rene Gaffe, daughter of 
and Mrs. Charles Skelly of Clermont 
Fla., and Cherie Faith Southwtj 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j^ 
Seymour of Carrabelle, Fla.

Freshmen Scholars named are: L« 
Contreras Saguiguit, son of Lt. Ci 
Gil Saguiguit, M.D.; Sharon Elizabeth 
Wildes, daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
Gilbert D. Wildes; Douglas Jama 
Daugherty, son of Mr. and Mn 
Felton Daughtery; Deidra Man- 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mn 
James C. Jones; and Pamela Leigb 
Gay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralpt 
Gay, all of Valdosta.

Also, Karen Leslie Dammes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P-. 
Dammes of Marietta; Lora Denin 
Fulp, daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Grover Fulp of Hahira; Lori Ds 
Brannen, daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Donell Brannen of Jesup; Beni 
David Adams, son of Mr. and Mn 
Benny B. Adams; Jennifer Eta 
Beasley, daughter of Mrs. Freiii 
Beasley of Milan; Linda Marie Grins 
daughter of Mr. Wesley Griner i 
Nashville; Richard Eric Guice, send 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy a Tyson of Donak 
sonville; Stephen Michael Simora, w 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Simora i 
Warner Robins; Brian Bickett. son« 
Mrs. Marie Bickett of Macon; Dota 
Lynn Joiner, daughter of Mr. ik 
Mrs. Phillip Joiner of Pelham; Jaw 
Albert Leeper, son of Mr. and Mn 
Jerry Leeper of Atlanta; Patti Man 
Scuderi. daughter of Mr. and Mn 
Richard Scuderi of Warner Robi® 
Jenny Marshall, daughter of Mr. ak 
Mrs. E.C. Marshall of Pelham. 
Dale Arthur Alexander, son of 
and Mrs. Warren M. Alexander1 
Vienna.

touchdown against 
Livingston to become 
VSC's first 1000 
yard rusher.
His two-year total 
is 1073 yards.

IfU
’•tinStC0n^ half belonged to Florida 
j], a|">nal as they outscored the 

5’8" guard Bobby 
'’air and All-American candidate 
i/'vk McDonald led their team to 

' win over the Blazers. The

Individually for the Blazers, Tracy 
Soles gained 78 yards on 21 carries, 
and Henry Chubb had 70 yards on 11 
carries. Terry Mallory threw for 166 
yards and three touchdowns. Kelvin 
Sheppard had a big game catching 
four passes (or 109 yards.

Cliff Fouty, Tim Massey, and Curtis 
Thompson led the Blazers defensively 
with nine tackles each.

The Blazers ended their second 
season by winning their last three 
games. This ended their record at

Tbomassille.

r filled auditorium

Pi Kapps 
to sponsor

consolation game.
One reason the Blazers lost was that 

Marlon Jones was held to only four 
points in the second half; Jones; was 
covered man to man while the rest of 
the team played

. 'be eighth annual Cystic Fibrosis 
VW Tournament started Sunday 
* we only a handful of people. The 
? game was between Longwood 
t'^e and St. Leo College. Long- 
'^led the game throughout beating 

MS-56,
A Teo only shot 39 percent from 
.' lcW whereas Longwood scored 57 
Aenl of thc time. Lonnie Lewis was 

eading scorer for Longwood as he 
in ” Points.

"e second game of the afternoon 
। e Valdosta State against Florida 
fAAonaT Valdosta dominated thc 

but lost the game in the final
'S by a score of 83-81.
h i) d°s,a used 63 percent shooting 
y4An UP a lead of as many as 16 
'-If ' ■ ^arl°n Jones scored 27 first 
-no Pll'nlS’ 01081 Prom the 15 I00*

, Freshman wingman came off 
*nch in the first half to grab six
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All-League Teams
ALL-HAGUE ANU ALL-BLAZER ATltEHC CWFERENCE FWTBALL TEAM^NAMED

CLIFTON IS SELECTED PlAYE«-OF-THE-YE**' ,s
CAWLEY. VOSBURG DEEMED BEST LINEMEN

Veldusl*, Ui. ICNSI-- tor the second consecutive J*"' player. It* Oett* CM 90 "*• 
ba. been selected as the Maier Athletic ^wr^* » l*.Pf^b4U mle. Cllflon had 
wist*.,ding in leading Ms t— l“ ^i’^ with 69.
35-ID passes In 1W2. a.rt surpassed that total th poslUon on U*

Clirtun s top receiver, Jim Hargl »as .cored 102-polnls on 17-W
Al I-UAL orrenslv. I—’ »*rv . o J-Mor ro. Uonbory. Conn A cofinal on

UAC scoring record (78-polnls lnj» brl>M.en lm> of tlw UAL’, best 
Lamecocks, and

p4>»c%t brvwkir'M hit >vv» *"m ****•'* T'l i* . tie between

Hark Vesburg. a I IUg»r*ld sophuwor* from IKI. shared
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Delta Chi. K law <*<«, Della CM; l« lUapu. "y-- • -Bv'j, IM; W*ZZ« SZtuikZaiM. Kappa Alpha; tobttl PPMae^oZ
Delta CM; lodd HuZcMaow, iAEi BUZ ludaeg, <**‘* ^M. Cl

dM. du Corwecucka. k T™ CoaUa. Wesley, 
cocks; 1*1 vid ttt*2, 6861631 R«9»-A BaiZov, OB 
CUvU uasfoAl, Baptist; Mt GtiUu, ROIC.
QU UMCOCb. $ SIAM (dM»U4p U4ptl|t.

HAT1CNAL: c Sh* S«‘FM‘> Me*d* Yankees
p.u-l Jonv*. Centr*l Drown; <M<J (vOA*. Upper Uroen;
HsZttJM, Reade Yankees. QD ArcZh Muiphg. Upper Grown. FLK 
Hl Jo<,«M Aavc*. Reade Yankees; Mlvm llOMU, Upper Brown. 
Yankees. IMKrOKI-- L <U" Upper (k-n;
IuluZT HvZZvumg. Upper brown; Doug mm, Heade 
Sees; BscZZ GMM4, Upper Brown; Mad P*** “
west; Lm«m« PduktA, Upper Brown. $ Mui faition, Uppe

I Jcii UdAabaugh, Upper Brown; 
Toom SkeZZon. Reade Yankees; AZ 

Jia,,,, upper Brow, 
x s<fue S^F*4' Re4de 

iuvut CUth. Central Brown; 
Meadow*, re*de Y*n-

ALL-BLAHA ATHLETIC CONFERENCE TEAM

UHlN' 1 c •’A’RO. 0«lla CM. L K*jg*< Tahnum, *«>iey;

H.U CAM, Delta Chi! 3<H tiMoi. Kopp* 
tui BoUo*. Upper Brown; M** C6t*mln. 36

mtest

ROIC.

CM.

eg ilcAr PatiuA, Ueli* CM|

Alpha.

Jack Hagiuz. Brown 
p Hatt Becham,

David Stack. Pl Mp»;

FUJ Jus Naagt. Della Chi.

Poller ton.
a RobeaZ cutzon. Delia CM.

MMb V0*buS. IM; RutMA Dull*

3^4 MUM*. Head* Yankees; Ml
s*. e Chuck Rith, Deltai Ilrow* »«><• s LhuCB

p PM UM. im. playea-i»-ih-year:
It^a Dell* CM.

# * ^ * ^ ^ * * * * * * * * ^^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^

,,, ‘A

LATE UPPER BROWN «A. CHI 

Uppei SaourTi

FIrst Duwns 
Hushes/Vards 
Passing Yards 
Heturn Yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Penaltles/Yards

Uppex Bt»»l ••• 
Ditto Chi.........

2 
10/-28 

26 
136 

6-16-6 
6-32 
8-60

Pc Eta CM 
12 

3/39 
261

75 
22-30-2 

1-36 
7-60

0 - fl 
7 -35

has now won four consecu-
NOTTS’ Delta Chl —

• tive VSC have been sunc-
although only the , Twlgy, the

rn’ two year; two lo»ea
Delta CM, *nd a tie with the Flyers.

championship5

Clif Ion and his mates set numerous Us 
records in the play-offs re: but), n 
dnd Individual marks. In fact, 
almost re-wrole Ihe entire UAC uOut

Dello Chi >3 21.
« t.Delta Flyers „

Chi: Howard 3 (46, 53 and 30-ydtj 
es from Clifton); Parker (15-y4M 
from Clifton); White (6 kicks; 41 
42-yard FC). FZ.JM4: Markley [I,', 
pass from Twigg); Crafl (38-yard o,„ 
from Twigg).

; Parker (I5-y4ra

STAT

IIrst Downs 
Rushes/Yards 
Passing Yards 
Return Yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Penallles/Yards

1 ST ICS
FZgm 

8
17/5 
165

55 
16-26-1 
5-25.6

5-36

BAC Soccer
AMERICAN 
S» Patterson .. 
SI Patterson .. 
Delta Fixers .. 
SAE Lions......... 
KA Rebels ........

FRATERNITY 
Kappa Alpha ... 
Delta CM ........  
Pl Kaps........... .  
SAL ...................  
IKL ...................

international 
R.O.T.C.............  
U.B. Gamecocks

national 
Upper Brown . 
Heode Yankees 
Central Brown

6-0

2-2 
1-3 
0-6

6-0

2-2

0-6

2-0

0-2

2-0

0-2

PCT. 
1.000 

.750 

.500 

.250 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 

.750 

.500 

.250 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 

.500 

.000

PCT. 
1.000 

.500 

.000

W-L GF GA
7-0 
3-2 
2-6 
3-3 
2-6

W-L 
6-1 
6-1 
3-2

1-5

1-3
0-6

6-2 
0-2 
0-0

LEADING SCORERS

IW8./UAH 
Ferguson, SI 
Strickland, KA 
llargl, Dell* CM 
Parker, Delta CM 
Caldwell, SA 
Crutchfield, KA 
Campbell, Yankees

c 
16 
16 
16 
10

3 
6
6

17
22

15 
10

GF 
2D 
33

B 
16 
13

GF 
16 
6

6 
16
16 
16
25

GA 
11

6 
13 
18 
19

GA 
19
18

GF 
12 
21 

$

GA 
5 

20 
16

Valdosta, C*. |CNS)-- S* Patterson won U. 
First ever BAC championship, by a dunite.

haiil/tlah 
Heidemann ,CM 
Tanner, Sw 
Gulden, HON:

Kuku*, ROIC 
Sewell, Upper 
Greer, KA

G 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5

as they stopped Kappa Alpha 3-1 In the f|*. 
als of the indoor soccer championships. *1

The Indians were led by Patrick Cait, 
well, who ’.cored two goals in the natch, 
which added to the two he scored In a H 
semi-final win over ROIC. KA reached the 
finals by slopping Upper Brown, 3-2, in S

KA was forced tu play back-to-back • 
ches, and Ihelr brilliant front-line of h 
my Crutchfield and Willie Strickland shove 
the exertion. Frank Porter and Darrell Sa 
ell scored Upper goals In their loss, aM 
the team won third place over RUTC, i

SW gained the play-offs with a hart 
fought 6-3 win over rival SE Patterson, ib 
plte a great performance by Ihe Dolphins' 
Mickey Ferguson. Upper won the National - 
crown with a 6-2, upset win over the Rea* 
Yankees. Sewell had three scores, while 
Porter added two.

KA lopped Delia CM, for Ihe Fratew 
League crown, 3-2, behind Crutchfield ans 
Strickland. It was the .CM “S 'only loss R 
Ihe season. ROIC blasted the CamecockA* 
as lom Golden had 3-goals; ChjAs Waters» 
and, Bob Kukua two. Buddy Cawley had t« 
scores for U.B. in a losing cause.

TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS!
Come In And Enjoy Our Famous

CAMEL RIDER
& A delicious blend of ham, salami, imported

Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, mustard, 
mayonnaise and Buffalo Brady's special 

dressing. Served on Arabic bread.
(---------------------- ALSO AVAILABLE .----------------------------V I <
L Fast Cany Out Service In Heal Holding Containers’ J

Located next door to Cinema Twin Theatre 

at Five Points 
242-5842

<<>

NICKEL BEER
on

MONDAY NIGHT

Several CSC students will perform in inenwu 
are Laura George as the doll, Sherri II oritham at 

as Drosselmeyer and lion and Candy tiarnette

Students to perform i
Four Valdosta State College 

students will participate in the 
Valdosta Dance Theatre's production 
°f "The Nutcracker."

Steven Cruz, known for his appear- 
a,WCs in most VSC theatre productions 
*'ll play Uncle Dresselmeyer.

Laura George will play the Ballerina 
Do|L the Sugar jPlum Fairy, a candy 

c®ne and a dewdrop.
Sherri ' Wortham will play hot 

chocolatc and Arabian coffee.
fini Heflin plays Grand Pas de 

Ocux.
Dt. Ron Barnette, philosophy 

Pfnfcssor and his wife Candy will play

the parlv guests.
The ballet begins

Decembers al 1;^ P ni‘

City Auditorium.

! Sweet & Sour
| 2 for 1
; Present this coupon wt
I purchase a
? Sweet & Sour F 

dinner, and receive an
• pork dinner FREE!!
I Coupon good through 1:

^fc*^^;*******^
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Chi Wins
_. uvfRS 34-12- MC B(JWL F । HL 

ci iliFS BY ^L,A win ovt* rHtlR PLtD'jE " am 
sS '0 Sr'kAlGHl BAG CHAMPIUNGmp

HOWARD STAR p^yer-ot-1'*-’'’-" ,UJ lht ,
uj_rt Clift""- ll* Huwwrd caugl.l three uf

f r ID passes; * *!LueH Delta till to U* l»8j ll|4/ftt JA,, 
-o ’2; “it'T a-u t*“'’1

outball rru« Ik tuber IDs.', „„
>0lh. coosecuHv' ’ > jt l(,e VBpv„ie uf ll.elr pli-q ’ U»

1,1 /foe Uro.n *"d .ere a surprize entry |„i„ t- . 

»• s w.'srrfu’r

. a the same formula l» \ dltlon throwing; Ms u '-h I 
>U0 tik IM "" ll- Ul'"'r l,T«. tu"'

... ploying lough- 1 <f) jUempl lu slop indr hrutu ' ,
* and used a ^11'9^^^ ,,.U after the InllUl 

pr d half, a’ . poy-dlrt un their first fo.,r p
e„se stopped the Chl's ‘ o t (jU from q0. yprds).^-
Lreen resorted to '“".’’'IL , drive. Clifton thru, lo Howard f *'‘D 
?62 lards). 0" ""“L" Xf er ".lie's Initial score, I lyt^f H- 

AhelJ first ha!’ w„d came back Just before half^ I

I Harkley with * ’^pY, «re Rocked! tu narrow the gdp lu 

0 to Kob Cra l scored three ID's on Iwo (.Ur,
If was all ^‘'*^‘'1"^. 1»* ** *•“ “ brut.J'’

d,Hl another sides.
Ma of penai Cllfton and his mates set numerous lu.

records In the play-offs re: bolt, le 
Individual marks. In fact, * 

almost re-wrote the entire I1AC book 1

H vl. CH1

>pet Umi
2

10/-28 
26

136 
4-16-4 

6-32 
8-60

STATISTICS 

Ditto Ch< 
12 

3/39 
261

75 
22-30-2 

1-34 
7-40

Delta Chi ‘3 31

9
21

j - i 
1 -35

Ms no. .on four consecu- 
al football championships 
last two have been sane- 
.... In Paul T.l'Wi 

e the BAG quarterback of 
»esley has lost 7-6 and 
,st t.o Internationa Lea- 
Qanes ....... Rappa Alpha 
last two year; 1,0 l°55ei 

I a tie with the Flyers.

Dell. I lycrs.................................. 12 g "*
Chi: Howard 3 <66, 53 and 30-yar(1

es from Clifton); Parker (15-yard Pa^‘l 
from Clifton): While (6 kicks; 61-y ‘ 
42-y.nl IC). Hum: Barkley ’. 
pass fro" Crdfl <3b-yard PaH
from l.lgg)-

STATISTICS

first Downs 
Rushes/Vards 
Passing Yards 
Return Yards 
Passes 
Punts 
Penaltles/'ards

FtgMa 
8 

17/5 
165 
55 

16-26-1 
5-25.6 
5-36

7 
2/-S 
251

62 
15-30.!

1-36 
»-5l

!AC Soccer
ST WINS SOCCER TITLE; TOP KAPPA ALPHA IN FINALbl WINS UPPER BROWN IS THIRD
LOWELL

1 PCI.
-0 1.000

LEADS

-1 
-2
-3
-6

•2

-o
-i
-2

-0

.750 
,500 
.250 
.000

PCT.
1.000 
.750 
.500 
.250 
.000

PCT.
1.000 
.500 
.000

PCT.
1.000 

.500 

.000

7-0
3-2
2-6

2-6

6-1
3-2

W-L 
3-6

0-6

W-L 
6-2 
6-2 
0-6

GF GA
17 
22

7 
15 
10

GF 
29 
33 

8 
16 
13

16
16
16
25

GA
11
6

13
18
19

GF GA
18 
4

19
16

GF 
12 
21 

5

GA 
5

20 
16

Valdosta, Ga. ICNSI— S» Patterson won 
first ever UAC championship, by a dorm 
as they stopped Kappa Alpha 3-1 In the 
als of the Indoor soccer championships.

tie 
team, 
fin-

i SCORERS
C NAHL/TLAH 
4 Heidemann ,Chi 
,4 Tanner, SW

G 
5

16 
10
8 
6
6

Gulden, HOIC 
Lassiter, SAE 
kukua, ROIC 
Sewell, Upper 
Greer, kA

the Indians were led by Patrick Cald
well, who scored too goals In the match, 
which added to the two he scored In a 3-0 
semi-final win over HOIC. KA reached the 
finals by stopping Upper Brown, 3-2, In OT.

kA was forced to play back-to-back Mi
ches, and their brilliant front-line of low. 
my Crutchfield and Willie Strickland sno«( 
the exertion, f rank Porter and Darrell Sw
ell scored Upper goals In their loss, and 
the team non third place over KUTC.

S» gained the play-offs with a hard ’ 
fought 6-3 win over rival SE Patterson, des
pite a great performance by the Dolphins' 
Hickey Ferguson. Upper won the National 
crown with a 6-2, upset win over the fleade 
Yankees. Sewell had three scores, while 
Porter added two.

KA topped Delta Chi, fur the f raternll) 
League crown, 3-2, behind Crutchfield and 
Strickland. It was the Ctrl's-only loss df 
the season. ROIC blmstwd the Gamecocks IQ-1 
as Ion Colden had 3-goals; thljjs Waters t«: 
and, Bob Kukua two. Buddy rtwiey had two' 
scores for U.S. in a losing cause.

Come In And Enjoy Our Famous 

camel rider 
A delicious blend of ham, salami, imported 
Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, mustard, 

mayonnaise and Buffalo Brady s special 
dressing. Served on Arabic bread.

77Z AVAti ABI E .------------------------ %
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TEMPT YOUR TASTE BUDS!

Located next door to Cinema Tw.n Theatre 

at Five Points
_____ __  242-5842
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ENIELI4INMENI & REVIEW
Chamber singers to give Christmas concert

A concert of choral music, chiefly 
for thc Christmas season, will be pre
sented on Whitehead stage at 
Valdosta State College on Tuesday, 
November 29 at 8:15 p.m. Featuring 
the VSC Chamber Singers, under the 
direction of Ruth Sisson, and the VSC 
College Singers, directed by Judy 
McLaurin, the program consists of 
four major works: Pcrgolesi's 
Magnificat, an eighteenth-century 
setting of the "Song of Mary" from 
the Gospel of Luke; selections from 
Benjamin Britten’s Ceremony of 
Carols; Johannes Brahm's Allo 
Rhapsody, a moving setting of a 
Goethe poem, arranged for male 
chorus and contralto; and the Christ
mas Cantata by Daniel Pinkham, a 
contemporary setting of thc Christmas 
story, composed for chorus and two 
brass choirs.

According to Ruth Sisson. the 
program represents a birthday cele
bration, in that three of the four 
composers were born in years ending 
in 33. "Therefore, we arc cele
brating Brahms’ one hundredth birth
day, Britten’s seventieth, and 
Pinkham s sixtieth, as well as the 
birth of the Babe in Bethlehem."

Featured artist in thc evening's 
concert is Laura Hillman, contralto, 
who will perform the Alto Rhapsody. 
Mrs. Hillman, associate professor of 
voice at Florida State University, is 
the recipient of the Young Artist 
Award by thc New York Singing 
Teachers' Association, and of a Vocal 
Young Artist Award by thc Music 
Education League of New York, both 
awards affording full Town Hall 
recitals.

Fcalurcd arlisl in the evening's 
concert is Laura Hillman, contralto, 
who will perform thc Allo Rhapsody. 
Miss Hillman. associate professor ol

voice at Florida Stale University, is
the recipient of thc 
Award by thc New 
Teachers' Association. 
Young Artist Award

Young Artist 
York Singing 

and of a Vocal 
by thc Music

Education League of New York, both 
awards affording lull Town Hall 
recitals.

Additional solos will be sung by 
Carol Mikkelsen and Judy McLaurin 
of thc VSC voice faculty, and by voice 
majors. David Mayer and Randy 
Wordc. Accompanists arc Mrs.Carol 
Goff, organ. Wayne Hclmly. piano, 
and the double brass choir.

Clef Notes by Brian Bickett
It may be hard to wolf down, but 

according to an article appearing in 
the November 24 Rolling Stone, Peter 
Wolf is gone from the J.Geils Band. 
There seems to be some discrepancy

as to thc nature of Wolfs departure. 
J. Geils' management company. Hart 
and Hinkle, use the work "separate". 
Rolling Stone says "fired" and Peter

Wolf is quoted as saying “...1 didn't 
quit." In any event neither J. Geils 
nor Peter Wolf would comment on 
their futures.

IP's: The new year is expected to 
usher in new albums from new and 
established groups. Judas Priest is 
set to release "Defenders of thc 
Faith" late January or early February.

INXS (pronounced in-excess) will 
release their second LP sometime in 
January which will feature Daryl Hall 
on background vocals of the supposed

first single "Brand New Day". 
Donnie Iris and Brian Adams will be 
writing in thc early months of 1984 
and hope to have new albums <yi thc 
shelf late spring or early summer. Il

Station Manager Grant Porter explain-

cd that a specific date would be 
impossible to state right now. but

hopefully thc drcam becomes reality 
by Spring quarter. Thc final air date

tor thc station this quarter will be 
Monday. December fifth.

Converts: 12/02*Chcap Trick, jack* 
sonvillc; 12/03-Huey Lewis and thc

News. Agora: I2/04-Molly Hatchet.
Orlando; 12/08-Jimmy Buffet.

Civic Center: 12/1 J-Gcncsis, 
12' IS-Gcnesis. Jacksonville;

Atlanta

Omni:
12)6-

Genesis, Lakeland; and 12/27-Thc 
Romantics. Jacksonville.

Several VSCsiuaents will perform in
are Laura George as the doll, Sherri Woritham as me Soldier doll, Steven Cruz 
asUrosselmeyer and Hon and Candy Harnette as the party guests.

Students to perform in Nutcracker
Four Valdosta State College 

students will participate in the 
Valdosta Dance Theatre's production 
of "The Nutcracker."

Steven Cruz, known for his appear- 
“ices in most VSC theatre productions 
will play Uncle Dresselmeyer.

Laura George will play the Ballerina 
D< the Sugar jPlum Fairy, a candy 

cane and a dewdrop.
Sherri Wortham will play h°' 

chocolate and Arabian coffee.
Tim Heflin plays Grand Pas de 

Deux.
Dr- Ron Barnette, philosophy 

Professor and his wife Candy will play

the party guests. Advance tickets are available al
The ballet begins Saturday. Barnes Drug storc at Brookwood. TLC

December3 at 1:00 p.m.

City Auditorium.

is also rumored that Journey lead 
singer Steve Perry is working on his 
first solo album. In thc it's about 
time department Billy Squire's Christ
mas song will be out this year. If one

remembers about the year 1982 it was 
rumored that Squire would have a 
Christmas single and now the word is 
official, record reps know what music

in Mathis at Northside Shopping tenter.

• Sweet & Sour Pork
| 2 for 1
• Present this coupon when you
| purchase a
? Sweet & Sour PorkI dinner, and receive an additional
• pork dinner FREE!!
I Coupon good through 12-06-83

************$, 
* Keep it on *?

9I-FM

during the 
break.

Weekends

Valdosta Dance Acaaemy and Mathis '“IHng about when they
City Academy . inquire of Christmas ts (he Time lo

Say I Love You thc long awaited 
holiday single from Billy Squire.

Ming's Chivwsv 
Rvstaurwnt

WWS: Thc word stereo which many 
fans of WWS have been hearing for 
some time becomes a reality in 1984.

508 N Patterson

lTh‘ NEW KNIGHTS i
on Be miss •

appeatiRq tint' Dec. IM

makebelieve

NO ONE'S ARK
appealing Dec. 5-10
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Stwg RM-k-Ro#. Top 40, 
and Hie bed dance muaic.

JCudieA night 
[VedneAdag night

3 fa I tian dninkA

Tkuwday 8-10
$2.00 at M

you can delink

★ Remember, We Care ★ |

SALE!

Off

House:
Brookwood Center 
Open Monday-Saturday 

10a.m.-7p.m.
(CLOSED SUNDAY)

PRE-HOLIDAV

Holiday
Dresses

2999
Oriq. $38

Corduroy, Velvet 
& Wool Blend 
Blazers______  
Entire Stock 
Sweaters 
Fabulous Selection 
Entire Stock 
Junior & Missy 
Coordinates

19"-29
Orig. to $80

2°% *° 75%
Entire Stock
Coats & Jackets

Fashion Pants 14"-l 9"1
& Skirts Orig. to $32

w°rm Q99 . . 99
Fleece Gowns / “II

Orig. $9to$16

American Express
Master Charge VISA

PIZZA

10%

SciTYT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LUNCHES and DINNERS
• PIZZA
• SALAD BAR
• SUB SANDWICHES
• SPAGHETTI
FREE---

VSC ID ------

CALL AHEAD AND 
YOUR ORDER 

WILL BE READY

DELIVERY
242-2299

LOCATED IN VALDOSTA MALL
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"1 don’t want to sound grandiose or

on li

Staff

Among some of the other camp”
The polls show the American

State,

State, several University of CaliW
Cll fll TV 1 I C I' n»,/l ■« .-m C • '1 t 0campuses and Oregon State.

Jrvins
HAMBURGERS InVgmum

□□anno

where 
invasion

|CPS|-A huge number of campuses 
hosted spontaneous protests of U.S. 
participation in the multi-national 
invasion of Grenada October 25th.

definately polarization 
campuses." he says.

39 Word of 
sorrow

41 Precious 
stone

42 Prefix: before
44 Symbol for 

tantalum
46 Symbol for 

thorium

COST ’IST.M

students organized 
demonstrations were M

Don Parks - Advarfh^

was ’’not an isolated incident. 
Students have shown support for 
invasion on campuses in "Califots

intends to demonstrate along'^ 
anti-invasion marchers in Washi?;
on November 12th.

people support the invasion,” he says. 
Any more demonstrations would be

Grenada, she says.

Johns rtopKins.
Charleston. Florida. Tesas. Okl^

If we allo* lh> 
. __ in 11

losbaker agrees campus opinion: 
probably split on the issue. "Them

And despite Murdock’s conn* 
that his "mission” is complete

11 can happen anywhere * 
have an administration that sc ,y 
West confrontations even 1
•ike Grenada."

Spectator Staff: Cheryl Smith, Sonja Lewis, tori>1 

e Strickland, Lynn Jones, Doug Stave), _
Thomas, Carol Haslam, Ramona Blanton Boy

•"ey Pittman, Eddie Trimble.

predict how many people will shop up New England, and some of the: 
at.the November 12th "March Against League schools," he says, thokU 

U.S. Policy in Central American and did not name any specific schools.

precedent. 1 
haplpen. it can hapen i« 
America. It can happen in 1 11
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The Christmas tree 

fighting was held at 
the home of President 
and Mrs. Hugh Bailey 
on November 29, F

WB WBBW 
WBW UBS
iff

across

1 Cup: Ff.
8 Surgical 

thread
11 One's calling
12 Rewards
14 River in

Siberia
15 Constellation
17 Spanish 

article
18 Knock
19 Mine 

entrances
20 Nabokov 

novel
21 Lit. as a light
22 Adjust: var
23 Droop
24 Squirrel's tall 

activity
26 Urns
27 Wampum
28 Source of 

water
29 Encourages

4 Compass 
point

5 Wearing 
away

6 Malice
7 God of love
8 Metal
9 Lbs' com

panions
10 Sewing 

implement
11 Philippine 

Moslems
13 Narrow 

boards
16 Piece of 

jewelry
19 Pseudonym
20 Passageway
22 Rugged 

mountain 
ridge

23 Steps
25 Musical 

drama
26 Swerves
28 Most feeble

liWSi

nanon 0000003nann anoon 00
mTv mJ

Phylllt McCoy.

Actions <
29 Swiftly
30 Emptiest
31 Reward: 

arch.
32 Calm
33 Walk on
35 English baby 

carriages
38 Woody plant

With a new quarter approaching the 
College Union Board is working hard 
to line up activities which will make 
coming back to school something to 
look forward to.
The board already has an exciting 

line-up of movies which you won’t 
want to miss.

January 8 Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High

January lt> Night Shift
January 22 Raiders of the Lost Art
January 29 48 Hours
February 2 Flashdance
February 12 An Officer and
Gentleman
February 19 Richard Pryor - Here< 
Now
March 4 Somewhere In Time

Spontaneous protests rock college campuses
J" .... . . how many campuses were involved in preaching to the choir." J

••I । wtmi cAimd orandmKP nr - r Murdock says his Washington n
anything," says Joel losbaker. a 
member of the University of Iowa 
chapter of the Progressive Student 
Network and an organizer ot some 
regional protests of American policy in 
the Carribean, "but this may be the 
largest spontaneous upsurge of 
student anger since the hostages were: 
taken in Iran."

There have been an uncountable 
number of protests, the largest thus 
far being a gathering of 10,000 in New 
York City.

On campuses themselves, 2000 
Berekely students rallied while 1200 
gathered at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison.

Most of the actions, however, 
attracted smaller numbers and were at 
schools less well known as political 
hotbeds.

Four to five hundred students 
showed up at each of the gatherings 
at New Hampshire. Iowa. Northern 
Iowa. Nebraska. North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Antioch, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico, Washington and Southern 
California, among scores of others, in 
the days after the invasion.

More are to come, organizers say. 
Regional protests arc scheduled on at 
least 70 campuses on November 10th, 
followed by a national rally in 
Washington. D.C. on November 12th.

Because the protests, rallies and 
teach-ins have been so spontaneous 
and relatively unplanned, no one have 
even a reasonably accurate count of

the events.
Indeed, in light of the outpouring 

and President Reagan's November 
2nd announcement that he’d soon be 
withdrawing American troops from 
Grenada, organizers are reluctant to

the Carribean."
“More than 100." jokes Mary Price 

of the November 12th Coalition, which 
is organizing the event.

She does say that "Since Grenada, 
mobilizing for this demonstration has 
taken a profound leap."

Someone, for example, donated 
money to run some 200 buses from 
New York to Washington, D.C. for the 
day.

There are skeptics about the depth 
of student anger over the issue.

In a counter-demonstration at 
American University in Washington, 
the conservative Young Americans for 
Freedom (YAF) showed that “College 
students do support the president," 
says Dcroy Murdock, head of the 
Washington YAF chapter.

"Now that the situation seems to be 
winding down,” Murdock figures 
YAF's "original mission" of demon
strating campus support for the 
president is over.

The November 12th Coalitioi 
Price adds that "public opinion ist* 
on this one.” She notes the put' 
opinion polls that show support for 

invasion were taken immediately i4 

President Reagan’s televised expic 
tion of his policy and well before H

reporters were allowed onto the isls 
to make independent observations. 1

Angry shouting matches bet»t? 
students for and against the inva*

at rallies at the University« 
Massachusetts-Amherst, Chicago.■ 
Arizona, among others, would sugp 
the debate is still wide open.

It’s time to give it to the Greeks again. But w 
goes “one bad apple doesn’t spoil the whole bui 
accurate.

The Greeks are responsible for a good many 
projects and fund raisers. Each fraternity has 
works on each year. They have all made a det 
Valdosta State College and to the Valdosta commu 

But last week a few members from two fraterr 
the entire Greek system back to the age of Ht 
reputation Greeks have worked so hard at build 
when 12 members of two fraternities started swinj 
The trouble is that people in the community now 
collectively, and they think the only thing Greeks i 
beat each other up.

Why did all this happen? Perhaps it happened 
was provoked by another for reasons which doi 
now. It does not look good for the college. I 
because, as some will say, ‘boys will be boys.’

Well, gentlemen, if this is the case, then it it 
grow up and live in the world where assault is ag 
time for boys, whether Greek or independent, to n 
from provocation is difficult for men but not impos

One small consolation to the Greeks can be that 
in learning not all is solved by show of force, 
students occurred a few weeks ago in the parkin 
independents, I believe. The Greek fight got 
course, because everyone is waiting for the Greek 
stories about them being hell-raisers.

The question now becomes what do we do with 
as men who insist violence is the answer to the w 
Valdosta is their whole world) problems? It 
masculine attitude which has gotten us in wars

Perhaps Aristophanes had the right idea when I 
Those familiar with the plot will remember the w 
play took it upon themselves to end the war b 
Women of the warring factions got together and 
sexual favors from their men until they agreed 1 
was worth the try. Anything would be worth th 
use their brains instead of their brawn.

Back to the Greeks (the fraternity kind, that ii 
the escapadae of last week is that the productive 
organizations were hurt as a result of the actions । 
Greeks certainly didn’t deserve that.

Pat Rozier 
Managing Editor

Theresa Bi 
Entertainmen

r
moak
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February 19 Richard Pryor - Here 
Now
March 4 Somewhere In Time

January 15 Night Shift
January 22 Raiders of the Lost Ark
January 29 48 Hours
February 2 Flashdance
February 12 An Officer and
Gentleman

With a new quarter approaching the 
College Union Board is working hard 
to line up activities which will make 
coming back to school something to 
look forward to.

* The board already has an exciting
* line-up of movies which you won’t 
* want to miss.
r January 8 Fast Times at
► Ridgcmont High

’"SpectatoR

Mitch Clarke . Amoc/qU Editor

Actions op

the G Reeks

►

.ck college campuses
how many campuses were involved in 
the events.

Indeed, in light of the outpouring 
and President Reagan's November 
2nd announcement that he’d soon be 
withdrawing American troops from 
Grenada, organizers are reluctant to 
predict how many people will shop up 
at the November 12th "March Against 
J.S. Policy in Central American and 
he Carribean."

"More than 100," jokes Mary Price 
f the November 12th Coalition, which 
> organizing the event.

She does say that “Since Grenada, 
lobilizing for this demonstration has 
iken a profound leap.”

Someone, for example, donated 
loney to run some 200 buses from 
ew York to Washington, D.C. for the 
V-
There are skeptics about the depth 
student anger over the issue.
In a counter-demonstration at 
merican University in Washington, 
e conservative Young Americans for 
eedom (YAF) showed that "College 
idents do support the president," 
ys Deroy Murdock, head of the 
ashington YAF chapter.

Now that the situation seems to be 
nding down,'.' Murdock figures 
'F s “original mission" of demon- 
atmg campus support for the 
■sident is over.

The polls show the American 
■ople support the invasion," he says, 
vny more demonstrations would be

preaching to the choir."
Murdock says his Washington rally 

was “not an isolated incident." 
Students have shown support for th 
invasion on campuses in "California

New England, and some of the In 
League schools,”' he says, though lie 
did not name any Specific schools." 

' •• . • - 

losbaker agrees campus opinion is 
probably split on the issue. "There is 
definately polarization on the 
campuses.” he says.

The November 12th Coalition's 
Price adds that “public opinion is soft 
on this one.” She notes the public 
opinion polls that show support for the

invasion were taken immediately after 
President Reagan's televised explana
tion of his policy and well before am

reporters were allowed onto the island 
to make independent observations.

Angry shouting matches betweea 
students for and against the invasion 

at rallies at the University 
Massachusetts-Amherst, Chicago, 
Arizona, among others, would sugg^ 
the debate is still wide open.

Among some of the other campu^ 
where students organized anI1 
invasion demonstrations were Keo1

H’s time to give it to the Greeks again. But, wait! The old saying 
"one bad apple doesn t spoil the whole bunch.” This is very 

accurate.
The Greeks are responsible for a good many community service 

projects and fund raisers. Each fraternity has a special cause it 
vorks on each year. They have all made a decent contribution to 
Valdosta State College and to the Valdosta community.

But last week a few members from two fraternities decided to set 
the entire Greek system back to the age of Hercules. The good 
reputation Greeks have worked so hard at building was wiped out 
when 12 members of two fraternities started swinging at each other. 
The trouble is that people in the community now think of the Greeks 
collectively, and they think the only thing Greeks do is get drunk and 
beat each other up.

Why did all this happen? Perhaps it happened because one group 
was provoked by another for reasons which don’t seem important 
now. It does not look good for the college. Perhaps it hapened 
because, as some will say, ‘boys will be boys.’

Well, gentlemen, if this is the case, then it is definitely time to 
grow up and live in the world where assault is against the law. It is 
time for boys, whether Greek or independent, to realize walking away 
from provocation is difficult for men but not impossible.

One small consolation to the Greeks can be that they are not alone 
in learning not all is solved by show of force. A fight between 
students occurred a few weeks ago in the parking lot. A group of 
independents, I believe. The Greek fight got more attention, of 
course, because everyone is waiting for the Greeks to prove all those 
stories about them being hell-raisers.

The question now becomes what do we do with boys masquerading 
as men who insist violence is the answer to the world’s (and to some 
Valdosta is their whole world) problems? It is this decidedly 
masculine attitude which has gotten us in wars since time began.

Perhaps Aristophanes had the right idea when he wrote Lysistrata 
Those familiar with the plot will remember the women of that Greek 
play took it upon themselves to end the war between their men. 
Women of the warring factions got together and decided to withhold 
sexual favors from their men until they agreed to stop fighting. It 
was worth the try. Anything would be worth the try to get men to 
use their brains instead of their brawn.

Back to the Greeks (the fraternity kind, that is). The bad part ot 
the escapadae of last week is that the productive members of these 
organizations were hurt as a result of the actions of the few. And the 
Greeks certainly didn't deserve that.
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Viecppoint
Gifts f or those ooho’ue 
been naughty or nice

They say that sex is a lot like snow; you never know how much you 
are going to get, or how long it is going to last. If that’s the case, 
Antonia Trollope is wishing for a white Christmas.

Let's face it folks, Christmas is the season for giving, and who is 
more qualified than Antonia to give. (So, if you hear the patter of 
little feet in your home on Christmas eve, it may not be old Saint 
Nick.)

Christmas is one of my favorite times of the year; chestnuts 
roasting on an openfire and all those things. Christmas is the time of 
year when 1 especially enjoy being with friends, sipping egg nog, and 
reminising. Christmas is the time of year when you are filled with 
good wishes towarads all men (well, 1 ahppen to be filled with good 
wishes for men all year long).

Antonia has a few wishes for some special people in her life, and 
I’d like to share them with you.

For the unknown white woman (and you know who you are), 1 hope 
that you always travel upwards in the elevator of life. (Just 
remember-you can't keep a good woman down.)

Theresa B., hang in there. You’ll get yours in “1984.” What will 
it be? Whips, chains, or Wesson oil:

Mitch Qarke, you have no idea what I hope happens to you, but 1 
promise you’ll love it! Many men have!

Doug Stavey, my Christmas wish for you is that you learn just how 
perverse Antonia Trollope is. Try it, you might just like it.

Debbie and Penny, you have just won three free lessons from the

FRomouR • 
SpectatoRS;

AntonioTRoilope

Antonia Trollope Finishing School. “Finish what?” you may 
ask-that's lesson two.

Phyllis McCoy, 1 talked to the football team, and they loved it. 
They’d like it again next season, OK? (Maybe we'll double date?)

Todd, 1 hope that your disposition is the same in the future as it 
was last evening. You were a pleasure to work with!

To the WWS crew, a very merry Christmas. (By the way, do you 
think a commercial-free grant could be arranged for me over New

Burt Baker -1 hope you grow three and a half inches in 1984!!!
Brian B.. Richard Gere is envious of your swagger. I wish I had a 

swing like that on my front porch.
Dean Wester, you are a pleasure to work under. And may all your 

Christmases be white.
Bridgette Manson -may your new year be filled with numerous 

digs. You know what 1 mean, dear.
JP White, Antonia loves you baby. And if you swear you’ve been 

a gixxl boy all year, 1 have a special gift lined up for you.
L.J.-Considering your occupational hazards, it is my sincere wish 

that you never have congressional aides.
Uncle Ed, first of all. I've taken the liberty of hiring a private 

investigator to search for the mysterious missing mustache. I hope it 
turns up. My wish for you in the new year is that you never have to 
date Rosie, and if (God Forbid) you do, don't take her to the Varsity.

Well, there are countless others of you that Antonia has plans 
and/or wishes for, but you'll get yours in person. 1 must be off. duty 
calls. Merry Christmas to all, and to all a GOOD NIGHT!

h can happen anywhere *1,1
■'avc an administration that 
West confrontations even ,n 
hke Grenada." x
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PRaise poR 
SpectatOR
To the Editor:

Last year 1 grew tired of reading all 
the negative Letters-to-the-Editor, and 
so 1 wrote a mega-positive letter 
praising the changes that were made 
in the format of the paper, especially 
the ones Mitch Clarke made in the 
sports section. Because this is my last 
quarter at grand old VSC, I wanted to 
remind the intelligent students of the 
wonderful job this hear's Spectator 
Staff is doing.

Phyllis McCoy is doing an excellent 
job as Editor-ln-Chief--now the editors 
make it home (after lay-out on Tues.( 
before dawn.

As for Mitch, well, what can I say? 
He was super-great last year as Sports 
Editor, but he’s MEGA-super-great 
this year as Associate Editor. Just 
like wine and cheese, he improves 
with time.

The Entertainment Section is better 
than it has ever been, thanks to 
Theresa Bryant. She is really on top 
of the entertainment world at VSC.

Todd Hutcheson has done well with 
the Sports section--except for the 
articles Mitch wrote last year. I hated 
the sports stories. I still don't love 
the sports stories, but Todd’s stories 
are like, really okay , ya know?

Finally, to all the hardworking 
people 1 haven’t mentioned (primarily 
because I don't know them personally) 
all looks good!

Have a Merry Christmas, Spectator 
Staff.

Affectionately yours always!
Sarah Constance Hollingsworth 
(sometimes known as Allison 

Woodard)

PRaisepoR 
BIqzsrs

To the Editor:
October 15,1983 was a bleak night 

for Coach Jim Goodman and the 
V.S.C. football organization. The 
team record dropped to one win and 
five losses following a 11-37 whipping 
by Jacksonville State University. The 
distinct cry of "HOW BOUT THEM 
BLAZERS” suddenly turned into a 
diminished whisper when conversation 
turned to Blazer gridiron exploits.

However, that was only the first 
half of the season and the second half 
resulted in four wins and only one 
loss. Congratulations to the coaching 
staff, players, and supporters of 
Blazer football for a job well done in 
overcoming critics and opposing teams 
to salvage a respectable season.

"The baby's got to crawl before he 
can learn to walk,” stated Coach 
Goodman after the Jax State loss. 
The final game victory over Georgia 
Southern and a remarkable finish gave 
evidence that the baby is getting on 
its feet.

On behalf of all studnets who 
believe in the united solidarity and 
exciting energy of a good college 
football game, here's to the V.S.C. 
football program. HOW 'BOUT 
THEM BLAZERS?"

John C. Griffm

(dammH)

from the Spectator staff!
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V olleyball
HOPPER, PHI 80 ENTER TOURNAMENT FINALS UNDEFEATED

EXHAUSTED KAPPA DELTA WAITS IN WINGS WITH ONE LOSS

Students win

SOuntRN
Hupper .........  
Phi Hu ........  
Kopp* Dello 
QOPle* .... 
ZIA ............
WPl ............
H.U.t.C. .. 
Baptist ..

. 2-0
. 2-0

. 5-1

2-2

0-2 
0-2

PCT, 
1.000 
1.000 

.81) 
.500 
.500 
.11) 
. 11)

11 -0

11-8 
8-1 
5-7 
S-*

PTS. O.P.

Chi Uroga .. .0-2

. uuu 

.000 

.000

1-8 
2-8 
0-11

129 
2W 
*08 
*01 
120 
in 
120
2*9 
192

I 128

170 
227 
1*2
178 
287
288 
1*0 
11*
271 
118

deflated clubs, Ln the 
bera OAm fuv« led the 
cM«pionthlp picture, 
upset big.

Valdosta, Go. ICNSI— Ab expected, Hopper 
has advanced to the final* of th* Southern 
volleyball play-off*, but their company 1b 
a Burprlae.

the Hon let bru»hed past both Chi itaega 
and ZTA, behind the euperb play of Nora 
Conner, Karen Hess and Lori Cl»rk. They 
ar* Joined by Phi Hu (2-0, 5-5) »ho has 
cauaht fire behind the play of Holly Kend
rick. The Ho'B stopped the ADPI'b «nd the 
QUPlet on th«ir to tho final*. Joining 
the Be two undefeated teams 1b Kapp* Celt*, 

olived four more ga<we» than either of th* un- 
IntMB. — ru..a»isW, Li** P**vy *nd Bor-

Seven Valdosta State College stu
dents dashed away with $100 in cash 
during the Blazers’ home-opening 
basketball game against Central 
Florida.

Students were selected by ID num-
bers and given 10 seconds to pick up 

one-dollar bills,thc one hundred 
which were spread 
thc half.

from page I

over thc court at

Kevin Henry was the first student 
ch^n and grabbed thc most money 

^ Other winders in order of participa- 

.... . WCrc: Carolyn Barnes. $17. 
Carolyn Krctlow. S13. Gloria Boone. 
$15- Tim Wilson. $16; Keith Red- 
dinas $12 and Sheila Edwards, $8.

There arc other student promotions 
p,".S ........ .........  

season.

fight
•u •* All tho other loo«» have lo»t twice 
Th* AUPl'B .HR 00Pl*8 "«• DM1 f«vorlt*8

of the Delta Chi house. and the lions
house were

Hob*, Hopper .... 
Sealls, *0K .... 
Peavy, KOPP* O’1' 
Coggins, LowhKb

. 76 

. 7* 
. 7J 
. 70 
. 69

leading scorers re: serving
i Wlntleid, ZIA 45

lock*, ADP1 .......................M
I Connor, Hupper ................. 47
| I a*on, HOTC ........................45
► TillMn, Kappe Dell* . 42

Thornton, Hopper 
Hunt, QOPIob 
Dole, ADPl ......... 
DeLoach, Baptist 
Kandrlck, Phi Hi

. 61

. 60
58
58
n

in front of thc SAE 
painted different colors. There was no 
indication of what group was respon-
sible for thc vandalism.

Two people suffered injunes. Jeff 
Brinson a Delta Chi, suffered injuries 
m his left eye and his ankle. Ricky

Stinson, an SAE, 
his back.

suffered bruises to

ADPt WINS FIRST EVER SOUTHERN LEAGUE SOCCER CROWN
JACKIE BANKS LEADS IN WIN OVER 2TA

ValJ«.la, Ga. ICNSI - Jackl.
1*«1 AUPl to a J-2 victory ov*r ZIA, and IM flr»t *»*r soutnor * 

cM^lonmlp. ____ d „ t

, to

AUP1 hod reached th* till* raind .1th a *-l • '1 lth Beetle M41r <nd L,e
scores Of AWBI. »«rro. ZIA had .arli.r t^PP-d ’
Ann Parrot kicking goal*! and Hopper 2-1 b*hlnd Hair * Pl y

Aguero named
Alfred Aguero, a junior biology major 

at Valdosta State College, has been 
named president of the college's first 
team of Ambassadors. He is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Aguero of 
Valdosta.

Serving with him are David Cuffie of 
president; HollySylvester, vice 

Kendrick of St. Simons Island, secre
tary and Paula Weeks of Jacksonville.
Fla., host chairman.

V. c

—-:.. W 
.'7'1

----”1■M
I

. I
■

-w>

’ Hi nil’s burned you out- 

putoutthecold Coors

” • ;r/v«Z r '•
*

I 4
I

..................IS YOURS.; 
theBESTOFTHEROc^S.................d

Course
from page 2

problems which blaC*
^oday -the problem of I

-being black and fem singsdeals Know Why the Caged Bh* SJng 

with a young black pl 8 Black
the south. In conjun shown
Alness Week, a her
which focuses on the P« 
return visit to her ch.ldhoodjof 
Thc film is entitled. A 
Maya Angelou."

Most of the authors, works reflect 

what Chester Himes c 
truth for the black wnter. >
age of ambiguity or assim “HO", 
the age of the truth that allows 
‘writers to verbalize their fears, an^r 

and frustration.

The requirements of this 
a short paper on a subject m 
ti» .hb .be
Duer essay tests- ( her(tm the u the r'"‘ ’ ’"I.^turc 

kn»wlc9M« that a «wr state
MM be*........’•■-rod II V.tdWW

College.

from P*Se 1
Fund drives. Sandbach is ass, 

h to a Pony Lcage baseball
and president of Ep.scopal 
Churchmen for the DioceSe^ 

Georgia-
Miss Sims, also a senior biok 

maior is ‘be daughter of Dr. and u
P Sims of Belle Glade, Fla * 

is a member of Kappa Delta So< 
and president of the Biological ? 
ctv She is a student assistant in ‘ 
biology department, a Brownie r 
Scout Leader and on thc 1983 j? 
Abuse and Control committee.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cha 
Thornhill of Rt. I. Thomasville, 
Thornhill is a Ju"lor manage^ 
major, member of the Baptist StJ 
Union Summer Missions Commit,, 
and International Friendship c|| 
member.

Miss Weeks, a junior Spct 
communications major, is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pau]. 
Weeks of Jacksonville, Fla. She is 
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority' 
college insight leader, membe; 
college Union Board, PRSSA aDj, 
Kappa Alpha Order Southern 
She has been active in a numbc 
civic drives.
Metzger is the daughter of Mr. , 
Mrs Donald V. McMillan of 
wood. Fla. She is secretary of Stu4 
Government Association, a membet, 
the Communications Board. Aln 
Lambda Delta. Omicron Keita Ka| 
and Student Advisory Council d* 
eate as well as Impact EnJ 
delegate for the Canterbury Club. ,

Jamie Morgan is the son of Mr. k| 
Mrs James E. Morgan of Vald^ 
A sophomore accounting major, In 
a Dean's List student, a Whitely 
Scholar National Merit Scholar - 
member of Alpha Lambda ft) 
Freshman Honor Society, and Sip 
Alpha Chi Honor Society. He it 
College Insight Student Leader, । 
Off-Campus SGA Senator, membti 
Circle K, and Order of DeMolay (st* 
chaplain); he has been Homecon 
Parade chairman and has partinp* 
in community service drives I 
voting, cancer and charity. |

Nix who is SGA vice presides 
. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Nh

Nashville. He has been preside® 
the SGA Senate, chairman oft 
Communications Board, active iH 

’ intramural program and is a me® 
of Kappa Alpha Order and was pltt 
class president of that organiza 

' He is a resident assistant « 
sophomore management major, j

A junior biology major, Sandbil 
- the son of Mr. and Mrs. David‘

Sandbach of Valdosta. He b 
member of Kappa Alpha Order. « 

_ in Who’s Who Among Fot^
Language Students, active in I 
Cross, Muscular Dystrophy and M
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-LMJ W1 Thaxton HalL the VSC Nursing Building

YANKEES PROVE THEIR RANKING IS REA- 
wherehaveyougoneJohnnyCha>talfi? I 

The above may be the lament of 
as the Cats dropped their second of 
secutive game, 16-14 to the resurge*1 
Reade Yankees In the BooZ.

Chastain had led Wesley to 10- 
straight wins and a No. 2 BAC rankly 
before he defected, alledgedly over* 
dispute about playing time at the * 
slot. Without him the Cats are «l* 
less.

The main reason for the loss to 
this game, however, may have been! 
Reade Yankee outfit that came to p» 
Behind a 25-yard Steve Snipes FC 
2-yard TD pass from Stacy Bell to 
Terry Shelton, Reade went up W* . 
The Cats countered with a TD rlgh* 
fore the half, on a 60-yard bomb 
QB Murphy Head to Keith Mitchell.

Wesley took the lead in the 
ond stana, as Head threw 4-yards 
Jeff Peavy. Trailing 14-10, the • 
drove 63-yards, and scored as Bel 
Darren Frances with a 13-yard str ' 
with 1:07 remaining.

Wesley took the ensuing K0t I 
moved down the field as Head thrfl 
receivers Bobby Scott and Mltche*1 
With 0:03 on the clock, Tom Cartel 
tried a*39-yard FG, but 6-6 )H 
Al Williams, of the Yankees, got1, 
hand on it, and Reade had won • * 
ever Pep4< Botu£.

Herry Jo Parker (PepAAl 
and Dick Rockey (The Ai*'* * 
were on hand for the games, dn 
sed delight in their selections- 
said that they would be back In 

Wesley ......................................... ' ,
Reade Yankees .

CRUTCEFIELD KICK PROPELLS KA .
Toovny Crutchfield booted a 

In sudden-deatch overtime to lead 
Alpha to a 17-1* win over stubborn > 
terson In the first SpoaZa Loc.hu 8^

The Ka's, second in the 
League, ended their season 8-1-1 - 
victory, while the American League 
finished 5-6-0.

In an earlier, regular seasoni f 
KA had pummeled SW 27-8, but thH • p 
Southerners were lucky to come out.’e?f 
They Jumped to a l*-0 lead as Chart 
threw 6-yards to Willie Strlckls'"1' « 
Bruce Frcek ran an errant SW p«J 1 
33-yards out.

SW was not to be denied, ho***^}. 
Indians tied the count at 1*.
Coop hit A1L-BAC receiver Kris C«‘ jp 
a 26-yard scoring strike, and on , 
Play of the first-half Coop de11*', p ' 
yarder to Frank Shea. Shea'* ca ,, 
corner of the end zone was lh® * 

this season.

Both teams battled in the 
°«t neither could score. Colem^ 
FG was off to the right as regu ^1 
ended. jhe ball was placed on U» /I 
sudden death, and SW saw Cary I 
cept Coop's pass on the second P 

_ On the KA's third play 5r°?chflel< 
Sweat threw incomplete, and Cru 
•as called upon to win it. ** *1 *S

The BAC's only major injur^^ 
year happened in this game, ** 
Stove DauaJ broke h,5 ,eg aft'r 

0 two KA receivers on a S«ea
•'» rushed to the SCHC, 1 
repaired. He is expected to W 
the end of the basketball seas* f

Frozen pipes burst 
all around campus

By MIKE McKNIGHT 
Spectator Staff Writer

Like many parts of the country, 
Valdosta suffered from record low 
temperatures over the Christmas 
weekend.

At the college, those sub-freezing 
temperatures caused numerous pipes 
to freeze and some to consequently 
•mrst. Many water and heating pipes 
on main campus, north campus and in 
' * college-owned house burst;

Mack Riggs., assistant director of 
maintenance, believes that most of the 
P'Pes broke on Christmas Day when 
temperatures fell as low as nine 
“egrees.

Maintenance personnel's vaca 
were interrupted in order to mak 
repairs before the start of sch 
Riggs estimates that 240 manhoi 
labor were required to make 
necessary repairs.

The most difficult pipe to repai 
one that-supplied heat to Low 
Brown, and Patterson Halls The 
was underground and took two d. 

^Riggs believes that equally 
temperatures in the near future 
not Pdo near as much damage 

states that the

|hv weak
Aimml all «• ,he U*nW,!
n and the maintenance cr 

„ the final
However those pipes that had burst 

*Cre not discovered until Monday or 
^Uesday when the water in the pipes 
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n school, mentioning th. 
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By PHYLLIS McCOY 
Spectator Editor

HuVokd°sta State College President 

spPa,. C- Bailey has embarked on a 
of -,,n8 tour of the southern region 
lh.Borgia to "inform the people of 
Ptoxr,CUrrent situation at VSC and 
Ur qec,s f°r the future.” 
servi ley said he wiH be speaking to 
quar(Ce at,d civic clubs through spring

Thfutn.'s *°ur is part of the plan f°r 
a fe' growth at VSC. Dr. Bailey said 
sprin''lbility study will be conducted 
shoU'• garter to determine if VSC 
to fa*' undertake a capital campaigt

■i S,e funds for the college.
Club talked to the Valdosta Rotary 
sPeeCk?n January 4, and I Have 
Quit ' lined up in Tifton, Waycross, 
said an’ and St. Mary’s, “Dr. Bailey

stages.

KiPP* Alpha ..............  
^thwest Patterson

!nforhl.wish as many as possible 
‘e8e. -1' ahout conditions at the c

So*ne tour WH1 be concentrated m 
'Ito n^'hern region, but I hope to get 
SannaC.°n’ Atlanta, Jacksonville, and 
•Wii?h •' he said. “I'd be de- 
^^irts rto Lill the speaking engage 

any 8rouP-" ,hp
“ailey said he talks to the 
about the different aspects oi

fatM’*' .. „ .,,<1 he d““* Dr. Bailey * emphasi 
nee :S tn“p funj|ftX • 
need for pnvate"P

see bailey p-r- 2


